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MINUTES OF MAY 7, 1976 NCDXC
. MEETING, RICKEY'S, PALO ALTO

Guests: K6VY and XYL and
daughter, K60P and ex-W6GXK,
THE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA rx CLUB,INC.
W6rGL, W6FD and XYL, W6RBS.
P.O. BOX 608, MENLO PARK, CA 94025
Membership applications read:
K6CU-first; K60P-first; W6ETRPublished monthly (?) for the benefit
first; WB6AGP-second, vote~ tn
and interest of NCIXC members.
rnemrPrship.
FOUNJ:ED
1946
Adam, VF3T'XV stated he has resigned as IX'ER editor and that
**********************************
Bob, K6SSJ has volunteered to
OFFICERS
produce the combined June/July
issue.
Orm Meyer
K6QX
President
Jim,
W6UZX stated that the first
K6QZ
Vice Pres. Rich Lawton
Bicentennial
California Award
Secretary
Henry Davis
K6IXS
has
been
given
to Klaus
Treasurer
WA6CVU
Rod Deakin
Heintzenburg,
DJ6RX.
T'irectors
Merle Parten
K6DC
Orm, K6QX advised that the Fresno
Robert Smithwick W6JZU
bus
would run as scheduled beBill Johnson
W6MUR
cause it was subsidized by the
club.
**********************************
Bill,
W6mJR said that the June
Permission to reproduce any of the
meeting
would be held at Dinah's
contents is hereby granted, provShack,
Palo
Alto and that the
ided that credit is given to
July
meeting
would be at the
"THE DX 'ER".
Cabana in Palo Alto with Ray
Vincent as speaker.
**********************************
Howard,
W6SC, Club Treasurer,
_ CLIIJLREEE.ATER - 1tJR6P.DZ
reported that the Club was finInput Frequency
147.96 MHz
ancially solvent with $290 in
Output Frequency
147.36 MHz
the checking account and $1,500
Suggested SIMPLEX freq.
147.54 MHz
plus interest in the saving's
account but did not have a
The NCDXC NET meets on the repeater
report from the repeater comat 8:00 PM Thursdays for the purpose
mfttee for it's financial status.
of exchanging DX and other informatBill, W6MUR presented a lecture
ion of interest for the mutual benewith slides on the subject of
fit of its members. WA6AHF net control.nuclear power and it's import************************************** ance to the state and country.
After a short round-table the
W6TI BULLETINS are sent Sundays at
meeting was adjourned by W6MUR.
1800 GMT or on Monday at 0200 GMT
Respectfully submitted: David
on a frequency of 14.002 MHz. The
Palmer, W6PHF, Secretary.
W6TI Trustee is Bob Vallie, W6RGG.
THE DX'ER

*************************************
Please send member report forms by the
28th of month to John Brand, K6RXZ.
Deadline for all other contributions
is also the 28th day of the month, to:

*******************************
MINUTES, BOARr OF DIRECTORS
MEETING HELD MAY 7, 1976 AT
RICKEY'S, PALO ALTO

Present: W6MUR, K6QX, W6PHF,
W6SC, K6DC, K6SSJ and W6EYY.
Adam, VE3DXV resigned as DX'ER
Henry F. Davis, K6IXS
editor because of business,
42 Simpson Drive
however Bob, K6SSJ volunteered
Daly City, CA 94015
to assume the job if the June
and July issues were combined
*************************************
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into one issue and if offset was
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF JUNE
retained.
11~ 1976 HELD AT DINAH'S SHACK,
Letter read from Marti, OH2BH
PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA
~ requesting permission to use the
club QSL.
Awards Manager Rich Lawton, K6QZ said
W6MUR asked if club had a plaque
that the Million Point Award had been
for CW trophy.
won by Ken Anderson, K6CQF and that
K6QX, manager of the Fresno bus
the 1975 DX Contest Award had been won
said the bus must be cancelled
by Jim Maxwell, K6AQ for CW and Gary
because of many cancellations.
Stillwell, W6NJU for phone.
There are 22 who have paid, not
First readings for K60ZI, WB6QML and
paid but probable-3 and short 19. WB6CUA.
The bus is $280 short of breaking Second readings and voted to membereven. W6MUR suggested an $10 fee ship were: W6ETR, K60P and K6CU.
for cancellation. K6SSJ made a
Guests: K2AI, W60VV..i ann XYL, W6GSN.
motion that the club subsidize
Dr. Seymour N. Stein presented a very
the bus because of it's i.mportance. informative slide illustrated talk on
Motion seconded by K6DC.
the practical applications of the
W6MUR stated that $540 should be
instrumentation developed for the
taken from saving's account to
space program.
meet the club's operating expenses.A quorum of 39 members being present,
W6MUR asked WhSC to mail a $25
a by-law amendment was approved retcheck to the Maryknoll Sisters in urning the club boundaries to the
the name of the NCDXC for Capt.
original alignment.
The original
John Ellison, W6AOI who died last boundry definition ''The State of CalifThursday. Ashes to be buried at
ornia from the Oregon border to north
Arlington National Cemetery.
of the Tehachapis"-was approved with
The 1,000,000 point award has been 28 in favor and 11 opposed.
chan~ed tn POO,OOO points because
The July meeting will be in the East
~ of poor propagation.
W6MUR made
Bay where Ray Vincent will speak. The
motion that those who participate location will be determined by the
submit their scores to the ARRL in President.
name of NCTXC. K6DC seconded.
W6SC, Club Treasurer reported:
W6MUR made a motion that Hal, W6EYYChecking Account - $ 699.97
be thanked for his efforts in
Savings Account
1000.00
writing the NCDXC Procedures Man- Repeater Fund - No report.
ual. Seconded by Bob, K6SSJ.
Nominating Committee submitted Orm
W6MUR moved that the present club Meyer, president; Dave Palmer, Vicemailing address of P.O. Box 608,
president; John Lee - secretary; Ron
Menlo Park be moved. K6SSJ sugd~akin, treasurer.
K6IXS was nomingested that the new box be located ated by W6SC; K6QZ was nominated by
where the DX'ER editor will revise VE3DXV for secretary and vice-president
for 2nd Class mailing privilege.
respectively; K6SSJ was nominated for
Suggestion to move P.O. box was
president.
not approved because of difficulty Election of Officers for 1976-77:
experienced in the paRt informing President - K6QX - 28 votes
K6SSJ - 12 votes
the rest of the world.
Vice-Pres. K6QZ - 22 votes
W6MUR moved that Jettie Hill,
W6PHF - 17 votes
W6RFF be dropped from membership
Secretary - K6IXS - 33 votes
for non-payment of dues. Second
AC6YKS - 6 votes
K6SSJ.
K6SSJ will edit rX'ER for combined Treasurer - WA6CVU - Acclamation
A raffle for the left-over booze from
June/July 1976 issue. Adjourned.
the Fresno bus was held with W6TTS,
Respectfully submitted: David
W6MZ, WB6UJO, W6PTS and W6FD the
Palmer, W6PHF, Secretary.
********************************** lucky
redipients.
Brad Wyatt,
PA9WRR described his
operating from the Netherlands and
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the problems encountered while
operating from Europe.
Meeting adjourned. Respectfully
submitted: David Palmer, Sec'ty

. MINUTES OF NCDXC BOARD OF IIRECTORS
MEETING HELD JULY 20, 1976 AT HOME
OF K6SSJ in LOS GATOS, CALIFORNIA

*********************************
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF JULY
9, 1976 AT BLUF DOLPHIN RESTAURANT
SAN LEANrRO, CALIFORNIA
Guests: WA6AJ:F, JA;3HBU, JR3MXZ
and JR1TSH.
W6MUR called the meeting to order.
K6SSJ reported Dale Hoppe, K6UA
had been injured when his car went
over a 200 foot cliff and he was
pinned in the car for four hours.
He is now back home but is in a
steel brace. He is receiving
visitors.
Ray Vincent, W6PUX of nevelco gave
a talk on the radio spectrum and··
its analysis with his very sophisticated three-dimensional spectrum
analyzer.
Second readings and voted members:
K60ZI, WB6CUA and WB6QMD.
W6SC reported $1,427.98 in club
checking account and $1,000 in
the savings account.
W6ZYC, Repeater Committee Chairman
reported a fund balance of $829.05
with expenditures of arproximately
~500 during fiscal year 1975-76.
Other than the cost of a circulator
for the new repeater, no major
future outlays are anticipated.
He estimated present funds would
be sufficient for several years.
He announced the present repeater
will be equipped with a timer in
the near future.
W6UZX announced the following
Bicentennial California Awards:
DJ6RX
10 May 76
77/34
JA2CNL 24 May 76
87/27
ITU2QZ 17 June 76 85/16
119 June 76
OK3EA
84/14
DK7PE
7 July 76 84/14
W6MUR "passed the gavel" to K6QX
and the new officers were introduced and presented with club
logo flags by W6ISQ~
(The ~oregoing was typed by K6IXS from
notes taken by W6PHF).

**********************************

Present: K6QX, K6QZ, K6IXS, WA6CVU,
W6MUR, K6~C and observers K6AQ,
VE3IXV and K6SSJ.
K6SSJ reported on his efforts to
obtain a new supply of club QSLs.
To date best price is $28/M. K6QX
requested him to continue his effort.
K6QX announced possible meeting
speakers as follows:
August: I1loyd (W6KG) and Iris Colvin
September: Dr. Louis Berman, K6BW
October: Bob Ferraro, K6AHV and
Jack Trester, W6ISQ and Don
Schleisser, W6MAV speaking on the
HK¢ and CR9 DXpeditions.
K6DC moved, K6QX second, that NCIXC
engage in a "maximum effort" in both
the ARRL and CQ WW :DX Contests.
After considerable discussion the
motion carried . In recognition of
the foregoing resolution K6QX
appointed VE3DXV as Contest Chairman.
K6QX announced he had sent ARRIJ a
claimed score of 2236 for Field Day.
K6QX announced he would shortly
appoint a membership committee and
read a letter he was sending to all
new DXCC members in the club area.
K6QX moved, K6DC second, that K6SSJ
be reimbursed approximately $30
deficit resulting from the special
dinner meeting to hear the JARL
presentation on the 7J1RL operation.
Carried, with W6MUR voting "no" and
stating his vote was because he did
not want to set a precedent.
K6QX stated that there was still
no DX'ER editor and drafted K6IXS
who agreed to a "one-shot" effort
about October 1st.
K6QX announced the next meeting
would be at the Hyatt Cabana in
Palo Alto, with Lloyd and Iris
Colvin as speakers .
After much discussion of the proposed Procedures Manual the consensus
was to put over the question of
adoption.
K6QZ moved, WA6CVU second, that
membership dues be increased to
$10 effective October 1, 1976.
The motion carried.
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the NCDXC's 30th birthday and advised
a picnic celebration was being
planned. Announcement would be made
as soon as the location is known.
K6IXS made a plea for IX'ER material
for the October issue.
W6ZYC advised the new solid state
repeater was on schedule for October
*********************************** 1st although the building would
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING HEIJD AT
probably not be ready for permanent
HYATT CABANA AUGUST 13, 1976
installation until about Christmas.
Dr. Louis Berman, K6BW, spoke on the
Guests: Richard and Joy Gilcrease
effects of total solar eclipse on
of Richmond, CA, nK4TP, WA6FVI and
radio propagation and screened a
XYL, WN6BXA.
movie of scientific activities
K6QZ presented K6AQ with the WAGS
during the 1963 total eclipse.
award for 1976.
K60X announced the next meeting
VE3J:XV, Contest Chairman, spoke on
would be at the Benjamin Franklin
plans for the club's maximum effort Hotel, San Mateo, with W6ISQ and
for the CQ WW and ARRL DX Contests· W6MAV as speakers on their CR9
W6ZYC announced a target date of
operations.
October 1st for completion of the
Respectfully submitted:
new solid state repeater. H~ rep~
Henry F. Davis, K6IXS, Secretary.
ortedfortheonepre~ent
1st ************************************
set
m1nute repeatther
and
oset1mer
presen
favored such setting.
ETITORIAL COMMENT
WA6AHF extolled the benefits of two
meter net participation .
This issue of the DX'ER is the
W6MUR moved, K6Fr second, that the
maiden effort of a very new and
~ annual membership be established at reluctant editor.
First, apologies
$10 ann Life Membership at $180,
for the extensive minutes (which
both to be effective October 1, 1976.are probably boring to most) which
The motion carried.
.
~re required to be published in
W6KG and W6DOr alternated.1n a ~ery the DX'ER by club by-laws and
interesting presentation of the1r
procedures. Although such dry
activities during their recent So.
reading serves your editor as a
Pacific DXpedition.
ready made space filler, perhaps
Respectfully submitted:
some brave soul would like to
Henry F. I:avis, K6IXS, Secretary.
undertake a campaign to eliminate
************************************~his requirement, or at least limit
it in some manner. We did not wish
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING HELD ON
to act like a new broom so will
SEPTEMBER 10, 1976 at RICKEY'S
retain the two column format for
HYATT HOUSE, PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA
a little while although it puts
'
.
a terrible strain
on the marg1ns
Guests: W6IAE and XYL, WA6TPB.
of our typewriter. All members
K6QX presented W6MUR with a plaq~e~ should understand that the DX'ER
mounted "half a gavel" in recogn1 t1orl:Ls a major expense to the club and
of Bill's outstanding services as
an honest-to-goodness editor should
immediate past president of NCTXC.
be forthcoming at the earliest
First readings: W60VW (full);
possible date to avoid further waste
WA6RVR (assoc.); WA6GSN. ( ass~c •) •
of your money and our time.
VE3TXV passed out quest1onna1res
Meanwhile your material for
for planning for CQ WW DX Contest •. rfUblicati~n, please!
;K6SSJ
announced
t~e1 tFresnoACo:r:v
would be
at the H1
on on pr1 1 en1 t1
, o ***********************************
W6MUR moved, WA6CVU second, that
pending final adoption, the officers follow the present draft
~ of the Procedures Manual as board
policy. Carried.
Respectfully submitted:
Henry F. Davis, K6IXS, Secretary.

2 and 3 1977. Bob asked for a show MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR THE FRESNO
of hand~ regarding possible oper~tion CONVENTION, FRESNO-HILTON ON
of a club station at the conventlon. · APRIL 1, 2 and 3, 1977.
a few supported and none opnosed.
K6QX adv1sed that October lOth is
***********************************
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by K6QZ
If you miss~d that latest DXpe~ition or rare
country, you may be eligible to win a brand
new awarn.
This beautiful ce'rt.i.ficate,
whose final design is still being hashed
over, wiJ.l show for all to peruse - precisely how you were able to mise that r~rr
":i spot.. It's ca1led thF ROOK'T A':,·ART
thf acronym stands for "Royal Order Of the
_[nip:hts Of r•x. II
-

R.O'*- 1D

Adlush1ble to Any
Desired Speed
Now available from Palomar
Engineers. the new Electronic IC
KEVER. Highly prized by
professional operators because It
is EASIER, QUICKER, and
MORE ACCURATE.
It transmits with amazing ease
CLEAR, CLEAN-CUT signals at
any desired speed. Saves the arm.
Prevents cramp, and enables
anyone to send with the skill of an
expert.

~

SPECIAL
~
RADIOMODEL ~
Equipped with large specially
constructed contact points. Keys
any amateur transmitter with
ease. Sends Manual, SemiAutomatic, Full Automatic, Dot
Memory, Squeeze, and Iambic •
MORE FEATURES then any
.. other keyer. Has built-In
sidetone, speaker, speed and
volume controls, BATTERY
OPERATED, heavy shielded diecast metal case. FULLY ADJUSTABLE contact speclng and
paddle tension. The perfect
peddle touch will AMAZE you.

~

Every amateur and licensed
operator should know how to send
with the IC KEVER. EASY TO
LEARN. Sent anywhere on
receipt of price. Free brochure
sent on request.
Send check or money order. I C
KEVER $87.50 postpaid in U.S.
and Canada. Add $10.00 for
HEAVY NON-SKID BASE. IC
KEVER LESS PADDLE $67.50.
Add 6% sales tax in California.
Italy wrltei2VTT, P.O. Box 37,
22063 Cantu. Elsewhere send
$92.00 (U.S.) for IC KEVER or
S72.00 (U.S.) for IC KEVER LESS
PADDLE for air parcel post
delivery -rldwlde.
Fully guaranteed by the -rid's
oldest manufacturer of electronic
keys. ORDER YOURS NOWI

By the wRy - NCTXC acronym here means"Northern California fX Certificate''.
To be e1iqible for this award you simply
must complete this sentence:
I MISSFr THAT
LAST RARE TX COUNTRY BFCAUSE . . . . . . . . . . . . in
27 wcrds or less.
If our staff of junges decides that your
diJ.igence, dogged determination, and defiance
of Murphy's Law shows that you really tried
and got zapped instead, then you will be
issued this fantastic award.
The award will
have imprinted thereon your qualified statment for aJl to see!
Our staff has assembled some acceptable
samples, such as shown below:
I MISSED THAT LAST RARE DX COUNTRY BECAUSE-1.
My kid (I think) had turned all switches
and dials on my rig fully clockwise and it
took me three hours to retune.
?. A gopher (now deceased) chewed through
my coax.
3.
A kite got tangled in my beam and pulled
it 90 degrees off heading.
4.
DXpedition was split frequency and my
transceiver BFO dial broke off from spinning
it back and forth.
5. My neighbor's cat got across my open
w5.re feeders, and the carcass smelled so
bad I had to bury it.
6.
A mouse got across my HV power supply
and the XYL insisted I immediately scrape
the fur off the wall.
7.
I thought I raised him on CW, but found
out later it was a woodpecker attacking a
trap on my beam.
8.
My big toe got caught in the foot switch
and I had to cut the cable to bring the
switch and toe to the doctor's office.
9. l\Ty pencil mike got stuck in my throat
~
and I vomited all over the rig.
(continued on next page)
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Be the first on your block to
be ROOK'L!
Documented proof, notarized,
plus 10 IRCs to cover hammering
costs, will bring you this beautiful
uni-color certificate suitable for
being framed.
If, perchance, your plea is
turned down by our staff of judges,
you will automatically win our
rejection slip - called the PIGEON
AWART. This acronym stands for
"Perhaps I'll Get Enough Obstacles
Nextime. "So - submit. You can't Lose!
************************************
R08TFR CHANGES ANT AT-riTIONS
In addition to the changes and corrections reported in the May issue,
pleaPe make the followin~ ch2nges:
~~ICJ

W6IvTZ

Le Massema (E)
131 Old Adobe Creek Road
Los Gatos, CA 95030
379-2868
494-7400 X 5404*

-Lick

-

K6UJS DJ6RX -

WB6AG~-

WB6CUA-

W6ror K60P

-

WB6QMT-

K6UFT - Gordon R. Kiefer
196 Michele Circle
Novato, CA 94947
W6VG
---K6VX

- Ron Panton (F)
5 Cedar Street
Menlo Park, CA 94025
8S4-4814
326-6200 X 3047
- Raymond D. Balch (E)
7103 Galli Trive
San Jose, CA 95129
253-3681
. - .. ,-

W6ETR - Kenneth R. Gee (G)
Sacred Heart Jesuit Center
Box 489, Los Gatos, CA 95030
K60ZI - Donald E. Gilbeau (G)
645 No. Argonaut St.
Stockton, CA 95203
***********************************
THE CASE OF THE MISSING KWM-2
by Louis Berman, K6B\'J

Recently a young ham told me
about the problem he had tracking
down a missing Collins KWM-2 that
Jack Quinn (E)
his father, an old-time ham, had
62 AlmPndral Ave.
loaned to a local radio amateur.
Atherton, CA 94025
Some years earlier, the father had
365-0521
purchased from his own funds radio
gear which he, together with sevChange call to W6CF.
eral local I'Xers, had sucessfully
employed on a rare-country DXped.
Change license class to "E".
. Upon his return home some of
the radio equipment was temporarily
Klaus Heintzenberg
loaned to his fellow DXers with
~-6501 Gau-Bischofsheim
the understanding that it would be
In den Borngaerten 13
returned in time for the next
West Germany
rare-country TIXpedition. Unfortunately, the old-timer went to his
Chuck Ternes (A)
ham Valhalla and, in the course of
517 Baker Street
liquidating his estate, the borPetaluma, CA 94952
rowed radio items were returned
and stored away.
Randy T. Wright (A)
A little later, the son,
18985 Natalie Court
desiring to become a ham, discovCastro Valley, CA 95129
ered that the KWM-2 had not been
886-8149
returned. He then queried some
local hams about the missing unit.
Change call to W6QL.
Each one was asked four questions
and each gave three correct answers
Ron Rasmussen (E)
and one correct one.
129 Club Drive
MR. ALPHA: 1. I was at horne prepSan Carlos, CA 94070
aring for my Extra license exam.
591-1357
249-7000*
2. Bravo was not using
. a KWM-2.
Linda H. Sumida (G)
3. Charlie was in
344 No. Atwood St.
France visiting hams at the time.
Visalia, CA 93277
4. Delta was not in
Africa then.
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MR. BRAVO: 1.
used a KWM-2.

Alpha has never

ened by the repeater and Bob came
to see us for breakfast. It was
2. I used a Drake
at this time, by the way, that
the Mt. Athos DXpedition was
TR-4.
3. Charlie was not
organized mainly by Bob Thompson.
in France then.
Pete Grabosky, WB600L, and Merle
4. Delta was preParten, K6DC, gave us much advice
sent at the expedition.
about repeaters and Bob Ferrero,
MR. CHARLIE: 1. Alpha went to
K6AHV promised us to assist in
this expedition.
shipping equipment to Finland.
2. Bravo was
At the Dayton Harnvention on
using the Drake TR-4.
the way home the Standard Repeater
3. I was in
SC-A-RPT-1 was ordered and the
Africa at the time.
people from Hal Communications
4. Delta was workprogrammed the ID-1A overnight
ing at Varian Associates.
with the call OH2RAM. OH2RAM
MR. DELTA: 1. Bravo had the
stands for "OH2AM Repeater";
KWM-2.
OH2AM is a ten member contest
2. I have never
team of world renown-OH2BH is its
gone on a rare-country expedition. president. When leaving Dayton
3. Alpha was in the
we had so much stuff that the
USA at the time.
U.S. Customs spent some extra
4. Charlie went on
time with us. It was a long
that expedition.
flight back horne to start up
Which one of them had the
Finland's first repeater.
missing KWM-2?
At the hilltop QTH of OH2BH
the repeater antenna was put
*********************************
right under the Hy-Gain 204BA
THE FIRST REPEATER IN FINLAND-OH2RAMwhich is more than 150 feet off
by Martin Laine, OH2BH the ground plus the same height
above sea-level.
The NCTXC repeater WR6ACZ has
Today more than 100 OH2s
stirred up the first repeate~ in
enjoy using the repeater and it
Finland - OH2RAM.
is in service almost 24 hours a
During the 1975 Fresno DX
day. Many emergency drills have
Convention, Kari Leino, OH2BC and
been organized through the repMartin Laine, OH2BH, were both in
eat'er and all the experience is
attendance re-establishing on-the- widely used while Finnish hams
air friendships in person.
are building more repeaters
After the convention we rented around the country.
a car and spent another week in San
So again and again we can
Francisco. Bob Thompson, K6SSJ,
use the services provided by
was kind enough to loan us his
amateur radio all around the
TR-22 and advised us to keep tuned world-in San Francisco as well as
to the Fresno repeater and about
now in Helsinki, Finland. This
half-way back to tune to WR6ACZ.
time all thanks and credit goes
We had a lot of fun talking to our to the Ncnxc and its many
friends locally since the voices
wonderful people.
were the same that we hear on the
(Ed. note: Apologies to Marti
other side of the Atlantic. When
for the heavy handed editing- it
passing the half-way mark we were
was all done in an attempt to
surprised to hear a familiar voice abbreviate for our limited space.)
calling: "OH2BH/W6 this is K6SSJ.
*********************************
in Los Gatos calling." So the
first time we got into WR6ACZ was
BICENTENNIAL CALIFORNIA AWARDS
almost 100 miles from San Francisco.
While staying in Palo Alto we #1 - DJ6RX
May 10, 1976
were continuously on the air from
#2 - JA6CNL
May 24, 1976
the car and our hotel room. It was #3 - YU2QZ
June 17 , 19 7 6
absolutely fantastic to have all of #4 - OK3EA
June 19, 1976
our friends available 24 hours a
#5 - DK7PE
July 7, 1976
day. Every morning we were awak#6 - F2YT
July 1 5, 1976
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July 27, 1976

ability, and with yotr help and
effort we'll make a rernendous
**********************************
show of club cooperation and put
NC:IXC BEATS SC~XC IN 76 ARRL DX TEST the DX world on notice that we
by Adam Mentes, VE3DXV/6 take no back-seat to anyone when
it comes to a DX Contest.
It's official! We did it!
********************************
With the October issue of QST just
hot off the presses, the results
REPEATER NEWS by W6ZYC
are in and the suspense is finally
Solid State Repeater: The solid
over. In our traditional competition with our friends down south
state repeater is nearing complewe carne in on top, beating the sc:rxc tion. Rod Deakin, WA6CVU, is putting the finishing touches on the
by a margin of over two million
points! At Fresno, in April of
enclosure and the interface cirnext year we'll be there to reclaim cuitry. The transmitter, amplifier, and receiver have all been
the Perpetual Trophy for another
checked out and are ready to go.
year.
We expect to begin operation in
Our cumulative club score
totalled over 11.8 million for a
a test mode by 1 October. Current
plans are to initially put the
national club standing of fourth
new repeater at a more accessable
place, versus the scnxc•s 9.6 millocation for a few weeks of
lion and seventh place. Not bad
for an effort largely without much
"shakedown" before going to the
normal site. We hope to verify
organization or preparation ••••••
Sure makes one wonder what we could its reliability and control fundo if all of us got in there with
ctions before leaving it unattended.
maximum effort!
Talking of maximum effort, the Repeater Building: Foothill Colclub is rapidly gearing up for a
lege has acquired a 24' X 10'
big showing in the CQ WW TIX Contest" insulated sea-going container to
this fall. A direct mailing was
house their FM station and our
made to all members located within
repeater. Smitty, W6JZU, arranged
the contest eligibility radius. If
the purchase and has coordinated
you were missed, please drop me a
our space requirements with the
note ASAP! If you have not mailed
College. Modifications are about
back the questionnaire yet, please
to get underway and we expect it
to be ready for occupancy in
do it postehaste, so we can plan
accordingly and put you on the list about two months.
for future contest mailings. The
Current Repeater Operations: Our
next mailing, containing sample log "Prog Line" AF6ACZ is continuing
and summary sheets among other
to operate flawlessly as long as
goodies, will be in the mail within the PG&E keeps the power on. Everythe next few days in early October. one seems to have gotten used to
If you have not firmed up your
the timer and it hasn't "bitten"
plans for CQ WW rx Contest particanyone in some time. Since the
membership voted in favor of retipation yet, it is not too late.
However, if you need log-etc. forms, aining its current setting at the
operators to multi-with, or looking August meeting, operation will
for a station to operate, there is
continue "as is." We will continue
no time to waste. Contact me NOW!
to bypass thP timer during Thursday meetings. Pete, WB600L,
Our win in the '76 ARRL DX
continues as our mainstay to
competition is a nice feather i n
provide whatever maintenance
our cap. Let's do it again this
fall in the CQ WW! It will not be
services are required.
easy. We have not beaten the SCDXC
********************************
in this contest since 1969! We
will need the help of every able
REMEMBER-THE DX'ER IS WHAT YOU
station, every able operator, all
making a rnax~rnurn effort for th~
MAKE IT-LET'S HAVE THE INPUT
Club's benef1t. We have the
********************************
stations, we have the operating
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ANNOUNCEIVIEN1
Think of the excitement!
Think
The NIFTY QSL SERVICE is pleased
of the good fellowship!
Think of
that the pages of the NCTXC DX'ER
have been opened to us in order
the personal satisfaction of rec- ~
to announce the inauguration of
eiving a genuine specimen QSL card
an unusual and significant new nx
from a country which otherwise
QSL card service. We believe
would be unworkable!
Want more details??? Then
that our new service will revolutionize the art of QSL collection please write to our main plant
at East Milpitas enc1osing, of
and will be a true boon to the
course, a nominal $275.95 inquiry
amateur nx fraternity.
fee.
Why do we feel confi~ent in
WRITE TODAY-NIFTY MILPITAS!!
making such sweeping statements?
REA"D ON!!!!
P.S. Want to impress your girl/
Ever since the dawn of amatboy friend? Write also for inforeur radio, QSL cards from rare and
mation on our special 24 hour
exotic parts of the world have
5BLXCC service!! State whether
been collected avidly by those in
phone or CW specimens are desired.
more pedestrian and civilized
by W6CF (who's he?)
lands. Receipt of ~ VPS (South
Sandwich) or FOB (Clipperton) or
************************************
a YI2 card has often sparked wild
WB6EXi!V SEEKS CALIFORNIA AWARD
celebrations which have fostered
goodwill and fellowship among
Member Gary Cervo, WB6EXW, wiJ.l be
friends of the fortunate recipient. in Tahiti from October 23rd thru
Unfortunately, due to the
November 6th. QTH will be the Club
unreliability of sunspots (and
Mediterranee on the island of
politicians) such wild celebraMoorea. He will be on the air in
tions have become nearly extinct
the CQ WW Phone Contest the weekin recent years.
end of October 30th on 10 thru 80
~
We of the NIFTY QSL SERVICE
meters looking to give NCDXC memberL
propose to turn the tide! it!e
a few multipliers. Pre and Post
declare our independence from the
contest activity will be on the
anti-3~~teur sunspot cycle!
We
low ends (Advanced) of all bands.
offer to ~iscriminating and
Check 14.20 or 14.025 daily around
discreet hams ~ totally new cone0300 to 0400 GMT.
Gary will be
ept in a TIX QSIJ SERVICE! ! ! ! ! !
tryi'ng for the California Award so
We offer, on approval,
will be particularly alert for
SPECIMEN QSL CARnS from every nx
club members and other "sixes".
location which has been active
Probable call - FO¢GC.
Gary
since November 15, 1945. These
writes - "Due to possible antenna
specimen cards we offer are true
restrictions at the QTH I may not
masterpieces of modern printing
be a tower of strength-~but I'll
and photographic craftsmanship.
be there so keep the ears peeled."
Our specimen cards are guaranteed
QSLs ·.·Ji 11 go to wAE1AHF.
to be identical in all respects
***********************************
to the originals from which they are
EIMAC RFPEATER AVAILABLE
crafted. Specimen cards will be
inscribed by a highly trained and
skilled calligrapher with QSO info- WR6APK (146.01 in, 146.61 out) has
been made available to members of
rmation in strict and confidential
the
NCTXC through the courtesy of
accordance with your instructions,
the
EIMAC
RAI IO CIJUB and K6T·C.
using authentic inks and inscripOur
heartiest
thanks to the EIMAC
tion styles.
GANG
and
Merle.
These creations, of course,
are offered only as demonstration
***********************************~
pasteboards, and as incentives to
rxe~s to try to return to the
GOOD OLD THIJFS !
1
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-SWAP SHOP
W6BJH (Ted Davis, 591-8704)is
the new swap shop manager replacing K6QX. Contact Ted on
the two meter net or drop him
a card with your "sells" or
"buys" and you may help someone else and yourself at the
same time.

********************************
MINI-BIOG

by W6EYY

K6CN, Guy, Sunnyvale. Retired,
formerly an engineer with Lockheed Missile Space Co., Sunnyvale. Also retired from the
U.S. Coast Guard. Has E.E. and
Chemical Engineering degrees.
First licensed in 1926. Holds
Extra Class amateur license.
Operates CW 30%, SSB 70%. Has
2 meter FM capability. Rig is
75S-3, 32S-3 with 30S-1 linear,
FT-101B. Antennas are a TH3 at
45 feet and inverted vee for
7 MHz. DXCC 200 worked, 170
confirmed. Member: QCWA,
Lockheed ARC and IEEE (EMC Grp).
Enjoys golf and participating
in Santa Clara County Health
activities.
Kl7AI, John, Anchorage. Engineer with R.C.A.
First licensed
in 1935. Holds Extra Class
amateur license and First Class
Commercial Radiotelephone
license. Confirmed CW operator
(100%). Rig, commercial equipment with KW capability. Antennas: TH6DXX at 95 feet, 402BA
(7 MHz) at 110 feet, Ground
Plane and Sloper for 80 meters.
Worked 5BDXCC as VP2AAA. Holds
WAS No. 215, rxcc and WAZ as
W6MHB in 1948. CW winner 1959
ARRL CW DX Contest as VP7BT,
1967 ARRL CW nx Contest as ZD8J,
1966 CQ WW CW Contest as ZT,8J,
1967 CQ vlvJ CW Contest as ZD8J.
Also operated from TI9MHB, VQ9J,
and VP2A. ARRL Life Member.
Only hobby is CW DXing.

ARRL MATTERS
by Doc Gmelin, W6ZRJ
The past year and a half has been a
period of great change at ARRL Headquarters, as I'm sure most League
members know.
First the size (and to
a great extent the format) of QST was
changed, new public?tions are now
coming out of Headquarters, older publications are being updated, the staff
has been expanded, and now a major
change has taken place in the DXCC
repartment.
There have been many comments on
these changes, and in LX circles, the
latest discussions do seem to revolve
around the moving of Bob White from
LXCC, to head the Outgoing QSL Bureau.
Many feel that this was a bad
move because Bob kept the standards
for r ,xcc very high. However, it
should be pointed out that the move is
one to a higher position paying more
salary. In his former position, Bob.
worked in a small section of the Communications nepartment, but will now
head up his own operation.
It is certainly funny to hear the
change in the attitude of some rxers
who, over the years have been down on
Bob for one reason or another pecause
of the way he ran DXCC, and now suddenly they talk as though he were a
hero.
I suppose that in some ways he is
a hero, but it was not only Bob who
kept the standards of DXCC high, but
all the leadership of the League. We
all want to see this award be one of
the highest of all awards in amateur
radio.
Dave Newkirk, who now heads up
the DXCC operation, is certainly well
versed in DX m~tters. His dad has
written the DX column in QST for all
the years I've been in ham radio.
Dave is a DXer in his own right and
·certainly wishes to continue the highest standards for DXCC.
With this kind of background and
the desire to continue high standards,
I know that rave will continue the
efforts of Bob White to make this the
very top award given by the League
and Dave certainly deserves our support

*******************************
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(TO BE CONTINUED IN NEXT ISSUE)

CQ WORLD-WIDE DX CONTEST NEWS AND VIEWS.
With the CQ WW Contest weekends rapidly approaching, all indicators seem to
point toa highly succesful cooperative club effort by a clear majority of
active NCDXC member stations.
During th~se last few days of preparation, daily we get word from members
indicating their support and intention to get in there and contribute to the
club effort. So any estimate of expected participation at this point tends
to be conservative. And yet, even now it seems that we are about to break all
our past records, not only in terms of total club point score but in the
number of entries as well.
PRE-CONTEST QRM

* WA6AHF
*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

planning major phone Multi effort with K60P and W6BJH.
K6AO making big effort to get full size 40 m beam up in air for all out
effort, both modes.
W6CF (better known as W6CUF or K6AQ) having rested up with an european vacat:i'b'ri, plans all out effort, both modes.
K6CQF, last year's CW club winner, will try to repeat the performance on
phone this year, while VE3DXV will operate his station on CW.
W6BJH plans big multi-operation on CW with his brand new 4-el Quad.
K6DC bUsy lining up operators to help with CW and Phone(!) multi entry.
~EXW w~ll taste the pile-ups from the other end, from Tahiti as FO¢GC on
phone.
K6ITL expects to make big splash either single or ~ulti.
W6MUR teaming up with new member WA6GSN for a rock-crushing multi, both
modes. The combination of a super-station with MUR's experience and GSN's
energy ought to be an eye-opener.
Contest Superman W60AT has devised a fantastic way to improve everybody's
score by a new system of 2 meter repeater use on WR6ACZ. More on this later.
In addition, particularly on CW, he'll be running up a score himself.
W60KK will team with his "JA run machine" WB6DSV for phone for a million
point performance (at reast), still looking for help on CW.
W6PAA will be the one to beat on CW for club single-op honors. Super station
super op.
If he does not sell his house before, K6QW will be in both modes in a big
way, and if he does, he will help a multi effort.
The cutie Q-twins, K6QZ and ~ will team up both modes for a fresh-air
effort from the Santa Cruz mountains.
WB600L ' and friends are mountin~ a pacific DXpedition multi trip on CW to
an undisclosed tropical isle. \5WlAZ ??)
Old contest master K6RU busy tuning up 40 m delta beam on the extended boom
of his TH6DXX. Judging by how well he did in this year's ARRL with a vertical,
there is going to be some loud noises emanating from Ladera •••
K6RV (nee W6MAV) completing antenna installation at his super-station, will
host WB600L for big multi phone effort.
K6SSJ still trying to clear up TVI problems to allow a big scoring effort.
K6UD will host new member WAlKID to activate a summer's growth of new aluminium. (Ask him how well aluminium grows with a little fertilizer and lots
of TLC .. )

-2-

* W6KG and~ are off on a DXpedition for the contest and will be very active both modes, probably as W6KG/AJ3.
* K6ZM gearing up big multi operation, both modes. Pity those of us who have
to aim our beams to Danville to hear Europe ••
Space does not permit a detailed listing of all the "medium gun" stations
gearing up, but you can expect the bands to be saturated by the likes of
W6BJB, WB6BKN, K6CN, W6DAA, W6EJA, W6EYY, W6ISQ, K6IXS, W6KHI, W6LD, W6LV,
K6MA, W6MTJ, W6QDE, K6RK, W6RVS, W6SC, WB6UOM, W6VG, K6VY, K6YGS, WB6ZHD,
WB6ZUC, W6ZYC and others.
All in all, if band conditions hold up (and they have been exceptionally good
the last few weeks) great fun will be had by all, and we will make an unprecedented NCDXC Club score!
*******************************************************************************
MULTI OPERATORS WANTED OR AVAILABLE
Phone weekend, operators still needed by W6CF, K6DC, K6ITL, K6MA, K6ZM
CW weekend, operators needed by WA6AHF, W6BJH, K6DC, K6ITL, W60KK, K6RV, K6ZM
Phone operators available are K6UFT, WB6QMD
CW operators available are WB6EXW, K6UFT, WB6QMD
NOTE: WB6QMD is new member (not in roster yet), Linda Sumida, 344 N.Atwood Ave,
Visalia, CA 93277, (209) 734-4433. She sez: "I have car, will travel"
*******************************************************************************
HELP AVAILABLE FOR ANTENNA WORK
The following have volunteered to help members with antenna work:
K6CN, K6ITL, W60AT, K60P, W6PAA, K6QZ, K6SSJ, K6UFT, .WB6YLG and K6ZM.
If you need help, call them on WR6ACZ or on landline.
*******************************************************************************
CON'IEST FORMS AND AIDES •
If you need contest log, summary and dupesheet forms, VE3DXV has them and will
gladly put some in the mail upon request.
*******************************************************************************
CQ WW DX CONTEST NCDXC CLUB AWARDS
Awards chairman, K6QZ reminds us of the beautiful awards to be given at Fresno
to succesful NCDXC participants:
* NCDXC winner, Single Operator, CW.
* NCDXC winner, Single Operator, Phone.
* NCDXC winner, Multi Operator, CW
* NCDXC winner, Multi Operator, Phone
*Million Point Award, CW or Phone, Single or Multi Op.
* 800,000 Point Award (Goes to any station whose combined CW and Phone score
totals 800 K or more, except those who make the million on single mode)o
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-3(awards continued)
* 100 K Certificate Award, Phone or CW. (goes to any entry, Phone or CW who
makes 100,000 points but does not qualify for higher award).

******************************************************************************
CONDENSED RULES, 1976 CQ WW DX CONTEST
BANDS: 1. 8 thru 28 MHz
EXCHANGE: Phone - RS report plus zone (i.e. 5903)
CW
- RST report and Zone (i.e. 59903)
MULTIPLIERS: There are two types of multipliers; a multiplier of one for each
different Zone contacted on each band, and a multiplier of one f or each different country (as per ARRL and WAE country lists) contacted on each band.
Stations are permitted to contact their own country and zone f or multiplier
credit.
POINTS : (For U.S. entrant) Each contact with a different continent counts 3
points , each contact with North America (i.e. VE , XE, KP4, etc.) counts for
2 points. Contacts with U.S.A . counts for no points.
SCORING: The final score is the result of the total QSO point s multiplied by
the sum of the Zone and Country multipliers .
LOG INSTRUCTIONS:
All times must be in GMT.
Indicate zone and/or country multiplier only the first time it is worked on
each band.
Logs must be checked for duplicate contacts, correct QSO points and multipliers, and recopied logs must be in their original form wit h corrections
clearly shown.
Use a separate log sheet for each band.
Each entry (phone or CW) must be accompanied by a properly filled out Summary
Sheet.
REPORTING: All entries must be postmarked NO LATER than Dec.l, l 976 for t he
phone s ection and Jan 15,1977 for the CW section. Indicate phone or CW on the
envelope. Logs go t o: CQ WW CONTEST COMMITTEE,
14 Vanderventer Ave.,
Port Washington, L.I., N.Y. 11050
The complete rules have appeared in the August '76 issue of CQ Magazine.

****************************************************************************
IMPORTANT : CLUB REPORTING
In order for your score to count toward the NCDXC club aggregate, you must
do two things. First, mark the club entry on your summary sheet, second send
your score to NCDXC Contest Chairman VEJDXV. He has to report all club entries
to CQ separately . Best procedure: send a copy of your summary sheet to DXV.
This would also help in the preparation for a feature article for the DX'ER.
If you can take a B&W photo of your station during the contest, it would sure
spice up the article.

****************************************************************************

-4THE W60AT FUN AND SCORE MULTIPLIER SYSTEM
Rusty, W60AT has come up with a system that should prove a great boon to all
of us in the contest. WR6ACZ will be used in a new, highly organized manner,
designed to increase every contest participant's multiplier total almost effortlessly.
Roughly, this is the way it will work: When you find (and work) a rare or
semi-rare multiplier , announce it on the repeater. All announcements will
be addressed to the control station (W60AT for most of the Phone contest).
This way you will not have to repeat the announcement several times for those
who have missed it. (what was the station you just called out •• ? .•. ) If someone needs an immediate repeat, the repeater control station will supply the
information. The control station will also keep detailed (written) notes on
all DX announcements, band openings, conditions, etc. Every 15 minutes, starting
at 00:15 GMT throughout the 48 hour period and on the EXACT 15 minute timetick, the control station will read off the most recent (and still valid)
list of announcements. This way, by listening to WR6ACZ for about 30 seconds
or so, you can constantly keep up to date as to the whereabouts of all needed
multipliers, band condition changes, etc. To make this system work, we all
need to (1) announce the goodies when we find them; (2) keep our clocks in
precise synchronism; (3) keep all transmissions on the repeater very brief.
The payoff: this is one system which will benefit the little guy just as much
as the big multi-op group. Just imagine- you can run JAs without constantly
worrying about multipliers being missed. You will no longer miss short, elusive
ten meter openings, those easy to work but hard to time multipliers on the
low lands, etc. If we all cooperate, it will probably increase the average
score easily by 10-15%. And that will amount to millions of points for the
club total. Try to be there on ACZ an hour or so before the contest begins,
for late propagation info, to synch clocks, etc.
*******************************************************************************
RANDOM THOUGHTS ON CONTEST TACTIX & TECHNIX
We all have our favorite techniques developed over the years for running up
a good score from a mediocre station, however here are a few that most of us
find essential for maximizing the score from a given effort:
*Spend Time! This is lasic, but it is exponential. Double the time spent will
invariably quadruple the score.
*Work lots of JAs. When the band is open to Japan, ignore the multipliers and
run JAs as ·fast as you can. Lots of time to get the multipliers when you run
out of JAs.
*Don't waste time in hopeless pile-ups. The downfall of many a good score is
the ego that cannot accept defeat in a pile . Remember, on the average, a multiplier helps the score about as much as 3 JAs! This is especially true early
in the contest when the pile-ups are big and ferocious.
*Work all the easy multipliers. Work the U.S. on all bands for country multis,
Zones 3,4,5 (U.S.& VE) ditto. If you can, make at least a W6 contact on 160m.
(its a double multiplier!)
* Change bands when the rate (QSO/hour) drops.
* Last but not least, shoot for a goal! Even the most mediocre station, with
limited operating time should try for 100 K and the Certificate Award!
Well, we're out of space, there is only one thing left to say:
GOOD LUCK, AND HAVE A LOT OF FUN.
Adam, VE3DXV jw 6

See you in the pile-ups
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